
VAPPRO 5 and VAPPRO 10 Emitters 

Magna Chemical Canada Inc. 
Background: Two VAPPRO 5 emitters and one VAPPRO 10 emitter were submitted for evaluation of 
VCI contents and corrosion protection performance. Magna Chemical Canada Inc manufactures the 
emitters. 

Purpose: Analyze the chemistry of the VCI content and ability of the emitters to provide corrosion 
protection. 

Methods: TL-8135-002 (German VIA Test) 

Gas Chromatography 

pH Test 

NO2/NO3 Test
 

Analytical Test 

Materials: German VIA Test Kit 

HP5890A Gas Chromatograph 

HP5970 B Mass Selective Detector 

pH Test Strips 

NO2/NO3 Test Strips
 

Hydrochloric acid (concentrated) 

Procedure: The above tests were performed according to the standard procedures for each. An 
extraction was made of each sample by dissolving 15% of the powder from inside of the emitter in 
separate beakers in de-ionized (DI) water. An extraction of 15% powder was also prepared with CH3OH 
for the gas chromatograph. The pH was measured by placing pH test strips in the DI extraction fluid and 
comparing the color on the strips to the pH color chart. 

An analytical test was performed to confirm the presence of carbonate by placing one drop of 
hydrochloric acid onto 0.05g of the powder from inside of the emitter. 

The German VIA test was performed using all three of the emitters for a single test. It was not 
performed in triplicate due to the quantity of the samples. 

Results: 

German VIA Test



*Typical results for Cortec VCI emitter 

German VIA Test Grades 

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy: According to the attached chromatograms and the spectra, 
the powders from all three of the emitters contain a salt of cyclohexylamine and inorganic acid and 
benzotriazole. 

pH Test: The pH of the extract from the powder was ≈ 8-9. 

NO2/NO3 Test: The sample did not contain nitrite or nitrate.
 

Analytical Test: When the hydrochloric acid 
was placed on the powder, a reaction occurred (gas was released from the powder, which was probably 
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CO2). 

Conclusions: According to the results obtained from the gas chromatograph, the samples contain salt of 
cyclohexylamine and inorganic acid and benzotriazole. 

The following information supports these results: 

1. The gas chromatogram results did not reveal any peaks of organic acids.  
2. Most of the powder from the sample was soluble in DI water, and the pH of the extract was 

alkaline (≈ 8-9).  
3. The reaction of the hydrochloric acid with the powder showed that the sample is probably 

cyclohexylammonium carbonate. 

The emitters did not provide adequate vapor corrosion protection. One explanation for this could be that 
cyclohexylammonium carbonate is hygroscopic, dissolving in the water it absorbs under humid 
conditions and then draining or soaking away from the metal surfaces, leaving the unprotected. 
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